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Welcome to Week 2 of Term 2!

The term has started well. It has been good

to be able to connect with the whole school

for assemblies and see that our attendance

numbers are much stronger than Term 1&2.

This is a focus for Term 3 at Oropi School. So

long as we are not impacted by waves of

sickness again, we want to see our

attendance rates continue to improve.

 Ultimately the best thing we can do for

children’s schooling is ensure they are

coming to school regularly, which gives

them a sense of belonging, consistency and

helps continue the path of their academic

achievement. We have awesome

opportunities to engage children at Oropi

School, and we don’t want to see any child

miss out! Senior leadership will be looking

into our attendance rates each week this

term.

Kia ora Whanau



This aligns closely with our Student

Achievement reporting we outlined to the

Board of Trustees at our last meeting in the

first week of term. Attendance affects the

rate of progress. 

Our mid-year student achievement

information is very positive in Reading,

Writing and Mathematics. All Teachers are

working hard to support the children in

their teams focusing on covering the

important fundamentals in Literacy and

Numeracy. Teacher professional

development is underway through a

programme called the “Better Start Literacy

Approach”, attention being given to the

explicit teaching of literacy.

Kia pai te mutunga wiki

Ngā mihi nui 

Andrew King

Principal

Welcome to the following students who

have recently joined Kiwi class.

Ben Horgan

Bria Hickson

Leo Scappucci

Owen Estelle

Thomas Smialowski

Welcome to Oropi School

New Enrolments

If you have a child turning 5 in 2022 or 2023,

please remember to enrol on the school website

as soon as possible. Click on 'Enrol Now' on the

home page of the website - www.oropi.school.nz

2022 Calf Club Sponsors...

Master Plumb

Maven BOP Limited

Davy Construction

Mr Mac's Books

Liz Van Welie Aquatics

Kazed Construction Limited

Ultimate Motor Group

Invisible Office Chartered Accountants

Uzabus

Two by Two Calves

Scholastic Books

Hellers Sausages for Schools

Three Peaks Honey

Hickson Family

Health House

Koops Cycles

J2 Projex 

Pak n Save Tauriko

Thanks to the following businesses for supporting

Calf Club & Pet Day:

For more Calf Club information, check the school

website and hero for the links to the Calf Club

information.



Purchase your 
tickets 
before 

Tuesday 9am



Sports Results

Oropi Pukeko year 5/6 netball team have been

practising hard over the holidays which reflected

in their best game this season. Everyone had

loads of fun and it’s so great to see positive smiles

no matter what the score says or weather brings! 

Six of their eight players had never played a game

before this season, and now after only 3 games

they are starting to work beautifully as a team.

The Future Fern skill of the week was learning to

pivot to create space on the court and keep their

partner behind them. Sophie Kokaua and Maddi

Boyd were the players of the week as they worked

beautifully to use their new skills to put points on

the board. Congratulations girls!

Oropi Kōtare year 6 netball team had a great

weekend of netball. Saturday’s game was a 25-2

win against Taumata.

On Sunday they competed in a tournament, a

grade above their usual level. They played 5

games in the challenging weather. So proud of

their great efforts and enthusiasm for the game.

They will now be moving into the 7 aside format

for the rest of their season. 



Senior Playground Upgrade

After much anticipation It’s finally finished! Our

tamariki were super excited to have their first go

on the much-needed additions to our senior

playground! A huge thanks to these wonderful

organisations that have contributed towards

funding this project, without them this would

never have been possible. A big thanks also needs

to go to the team from Playground Creations for

supplying and installing the playground.





Garden to Table
What a wet first week back that was! Luckily the

kitchen crew worked hard making a delicious

spread of a Winter Vege Pasta Salad with a Pesto

made from winter greens instead of basil. Dessert

was a Lemon Crumble Cake which smells

amazing as it bakes. Our garden crews were

mostly indoors due to the weather but Korimako

Valentine pored over the online Kings Seeds

catalogue and made a good start on choosing our

seed varieties for Spring planting.

This week the sun is on our side and it has been

wonderful sitting outside in the garden to enjoy

our kai together. The kitchen crews from Kōtare

Mac, Pūkeko and Korimako Lewis made a

warming Pumpkin, Carrot and Kumara soup with

some Herbed Flatbread to dip into it. It was

exciting to have a few kids say how much they

enjoyed a soup that they were a bit suspicious of

at first! Roasting root vegetables first caramelises

their natural sugars, making a more delicious

version of vegetable soup once blended with

 herbs and stock. We highly recommend trying this

recipe, it has definitely been a hit this week.

Dessert was Mandarin Upside Down Cake which

was popular last term with our younger classes. It

uses our plentiful oranges and mandarins and

looks pretty too! 

Our hardworking senior classes got on top of the

weeds from the school holidays, sowed daikon

radish, fed our winter crops with seaweed fertiliser

and planted broccoli, pak choi and sweet peas. The

snowpeas that we planted last term needed a bit

of training onto their frames by tying them up with

soft strips of cloth but they are growing well. Our

carrot seeds are starting to germinate and we

sowed the first of our summer vegetables - red

peppers - as they can take a long time to

germinate. Our experimental potato crop - not

normally something that grows in winter -are

actually growing well in their warm, sunny location

against the classroom block. Frost is still a risk but

so far so good. Korimako Lewis will be tackling our

giant rosemary bush on Friday. We are removing it

as it is taking up too much room in the raised

garden bed. First we are going to take cuttings,

from which we can grow new rosemary plants to

establish in a better spot.












